
Survey of Household Expenditures on Education per Student

Survey form (1st submission)
・Survey submission date:

・After answering the questions, please put this survey form in the envelope for

submission, seal and submit it to school. Please don't put it into a mailbox for delivery.

・This survey can also be answered on-line. Please refer to page 25 in the "Survey of Household

together with this Form.

This survey form has questions on both sides. Please answer the questions on both sides.

(1) The items below are related to the situation of your child and your family. Please put the appropriate number

　(answer number) or a circle mark (○) in each answer box. These items are questions for only the 1st submission; 

　they are not asked for the 2nd and the 3rd submissions.

1 What was the last school the main １  Junior high school　 ２  High school　 ３  Vocational school

provider in your household graduated ４  Junior college, college of technology 　５  University

from? ６  Graduate school

　(If the person is currently in school or left school without graduating, please answer the last school graduated from.)

2 Please put a circle (○) in the appropriate box for corresponding to the entire composition of your household.

１  Child's father

２  Child's mother

３  Child's grandfather, grandmother

４  Other relatives (excluding child's siblings)

3 Please choose the survey target 

child's gender.

4 To what level of school do you want １  Up to junior high school　 ２  Up to high school

the survey target child to proceed? ３  Up to a specialist vocational training school

Please choose just one response. ４  Up to junior college, college of technology

５  Up to university　 ６  Up to graduate school

７  Others 　８  Still do not know

5 Does the target child have siblings?

(Please consider only siblings that are members of the "entire composition" of

the household. For example, if a sibling has already established a separate household, that sibling is not counted. )

5-2 Please answer this question only if you answered in Q5 that there are siblings.

Please fill in the information in the response columns below for all of the children living together with the parents.

　＊ For example, if your family has three chilldren, fill in the information for the "1st child," the "2nd child," and the "3rd child."

　＊ It is not necessary to fill in the information if the older brother or older sister is independent and has already started his/her

　family. Start from the next child. (For example, if the eldest son or daughter is already independent, and the next child

 (e.g., second son) is living with your family, the second son should be written in the "1st child" answer box. 

←

←

←

←

←

←

←

(2) Please indicate the amount of educational and learning expenses paid during the period from April to June 2023

on the other side of this form.

(高等学校のみ)学科

School
year

Reference
number

学 校 名

学 校 コ ー ド 学校種類都道 府県 番号

( 公立幼稚園のみ)編成方式

Please put a circle (○) in the

appropriate box for the target
child.

Please put the number, from 1 to 9, indicating the
school each child is attending as of April 1, 2023.

Please put the number
indicating the gender for
each child.

１ Male　２ Female

7th child

6th child

5th child

4th child

1st child

2nd child

3rd child

Expenditures on Education per Student Guidelines (for parents)" sent by MEXT

１  Male　 ２  Female

１  Has　 ２  Does not have

answer

answer

answer

answer

answer

＊"The entire composition of your household" does not
necessarily mean only family members living together
with the target children; it can also include a family
member temporarily living away from home for business
reasons, hospitalization, etc.

Please fill 
in only one 

circle (○).

９ Others (employed, etc.)
８ Graduate school
７ University
６ Junior college, college of technology
５ Vocational school
４ High school
３ Junior high school
２ Elementary school
１ Preschool (kindergarten, nursery school, infant, etc.)



Please record your expenditures for the period from April to June. (If you had no expenditures, record a 

"0" in the "Total" row. )

Before answering, please read the "Notes" below.

○ Even if the expenses were paid before March 31, 2023 (expenses such as school bags and uniforms, school supplies, etc.

　purchased for enrollment in school or advancement to a new grade, enrollment in a cram school, etc.), please fill in the

　amounts for learning activities that began from April for this First Installment of the Survey.

○ Please include expenses that straddle both school and non-school expenses in the "school education expense" column. 

○ Please record the expenses for only the one target child. (Do not include the expenses for siblings.)

 　For the expense of the purchase of an item that is used together by two or more children, please divide the total amount by
　the number of children and record the amount for only one child. 

○　Since you will be asked to total school expenses (such as those listed in parentheses below) for one year in a later

　survey form (3rd Submission), do not record the total in this survey form.

　《Tuition/childcare fee, enrollment fee, school facilities maintenance fee, exam fee, school trip cost, extracurriculur activities

　　cost, class/school club fees, school lunch fee, other school fees, PTA membership fee, booster club membership fee, donations》
○ To confirm how to fill in this survey form and what expenses should be listed in what items, please refer to 

　the "Survey of Household Expenditures on Education per Student Guidelines (for parents)"  sent by MEXT

　together with this Form. For any items it is difficult to make a judgment on, please consult with the teacher in charge.  

　You can access the Guidelines from the 2D Code on the right, using your cellular or smartphone.

million thousand

Thank you for completing the survey.

A

School
education
expenses

B

Outside
school

expenses

8  Others　　(badges, slippers, graduation ceremony photograph fee,
kindergarten play clothes, etc. )

1 Supplementary
learning
expenses

(costs paid for

learning related to

school education, such

as preparatory study,

review, remedial

study)

2
Other outside
school expenses

(expenses necessary

for learning

activities aiming at

learning knowledge,

skills; fostering rich

sensibility; healthy

development of mind

and body; sports and

cultural activities,

etc.)

a  Home learning costs　(desk, chair, personal computer [for
supplementary learning], reference books, exercise books, etc.)

b  On-line classes, home tutor expenses　(monthly
tuition, texts, on-line classes cost, etc.)

c  Cram school expenses　(enrollment fee, monthly tuition,
training course fee, text costs, commuting expenses, etc.)
Note: learning costs should be included in B-2 "Other outside school expenses."

d  Others　(commuting expense to library, etc., trial/mock
test fees, etc.)

a  Expenses related to experiential activities,
community activities    (expenses related to outdoor activities
like hiking and camping, volunteer activities, etc.)

b  Expenses related to cultural activities
(expenses for learning piano, dance, painting, etc.: expenses for art
appreciation, musical performances, drama activities, etc.)

c  Expenses related to sports and recreation
activities  (expenses for swimming, baseball, soccer, etc.; expenses
for watching sports, etc.)

d  Expenses related to international exchange
activities  (expenses for overseas study, home-stays, participation in
international exchange events, etc.)

e  Expenses related to cultural attainments, others
(expenses for calligraphy, abacus etc. lessons, purchases of books,
magazines, entrance/commuting fees to museums, zoos, purchase of personal
computer [excluding purchase for supplementary learning] etc.)

3  Physical education supplies　(sports shoes, sports wear, caps,
swimming suits, etc. using in physical education classes)

4  Musical instruments　 (recorder, harmonica, etc. used in music class)

5  Experiential learning costs　(Includes materials; drafting tools,
sewing equipment, cooking materials, etc. used in class)

6  Extracurricular activities costs　(tools, articles, etc. purchased
for club activities, school plays, etc.)

7  Commuting
expenses

a  Transportation expenses, bicycle costs, etc.
(commuting pass, school bus fee, costs for purchasing,
maintaining bicycle, etc.)

b  School uniform　(school uniform, school clothes, etc.
designated by the school)

c  School-commuting goods　(school satchel, bag, shoes for
commuting, etc.)

Total

Items Amount (yen)

N
o
t
e
s

1  Textbook cost, cost for books used in class
  　　　　  (supplemetary readers, workbooks, dictionaries, etc.)
Note: The cost for books not used in class (reference books, etc. bought personally) should be included in

B-1-a "Home learning expenses."

2  School supplies cost　(writing implements, stationary supplies for
drawing, calligraphy, etc. used in lessons)



Survey of Household Expenditures on Education per Student

Survey form (2nd submission)

・Survey submission date: 

・After answering the questions, please put this survey form in the envelope for 

　submission, seal and submit it to school. Please don't put it into a mailbox for delivery.

・This survey can also be answered on-line. Please refer to page 25 in the "Survey of Household

  together with this Form. 

This survey form has questions on the other side.

Please indicate the amount of educational and learning expenses paid during the period from July to November 2023

on the other side of this form.  

Before answering, please read the "Notes" below.

○ Please indicate the amount of educational and learning expenses paid during the period from 

　July to November 2023 on the other side of this form.

○ Please include expenses that straddle both school and non-school expenses in the "school 

　education expense" column. 

○ Please record the expenses for only the one target child. (Do not include the expenses for siblings.)

　 For the expense of the purchase of an item that is used together by two or more children,

　divide the total amount by the number of children and record the amount for only one child. 

○ Please do not record expenses relating to learning activities for next fiscal year (FY2024) even

　if you paid the expenses within fiscal 2023. All of the expenses paid for education/learning for the

　next school year (for example, School supplies, gym clothes, uniforms, bags, etc. purchased for use

  during the next school year (or school))  are not targets for the survey.

○　Since you will be asked to total school expenses (such as those listed in parentheses below)

　for one year in a later survey form (3rd Submission), do not record the total in this survey form.

　《Tuition/childcare fee, enrollment fee, school facilities maintenance fee, exam fee, school trip cost, extracurriculur

　  activities cost, class/school club fees, school lunch fee, other school fees, PTA membership fee, booster club  

      membership fee, donations》
○ To confirm how to fill in this survey form and what expenses should be listed in what items, 

　please refer to the "Survey of Household Expenditures on Education per Student 

　Guidelines (for parents)" sent by MEXT together with this Form. For any items 

　it is difficult to make a judgment on, please consult with the teacher in charge. 

    You can access the Guidelines from the 2D Code on the right, using your cellular or smartphone.

学 校 名

都道府県番号 学 校 コ ー ド 学校種類

School
year

N
o
t
e
s

(高等学校のみ)学科

Reference
number

   Expenditures on Education per Student Guidelines (for parents)" sent by MEXT

(公立幼稚園のみ)編成方式



Please record your expenditures for the period from July to November. (If you had no expenditures, 
record a "0" in the "Total" row. )
Before answering, please read the "Notes" on the other side of this survey form.

million thousand

Thank you for completing the survey.

Total

8  Others　　(badges, slippers, graduation ceremony photograph fee, kindergarten
play clothes, etc. )

B

Outside
school

expenses

1 Supplementary
learning
expenses

(costs paid for
learning related to
school education, such
as preparatory study,
review, remedial
study)

a  Home learning costs 　(desk, chair, personal computer [for
supplementary learning], reference books, exercise books, etc.)

b  On-line classes, home tutor expenses　(monthly
tuition, texts, on-line classes cost, etc.)

c  Cram school expenses　(enrollment fee, monthly tuition,
training course fee, text costs, commuting expenses, etc.)
Note: learning costs should be included in B-2 "Other outside school expenses."

d  Others　(commuting expense to library, etc.,
trial/mock test fees, etc.)

2
Other outside
school expenses

(expenses necessary
for learning
activities aiming at
learning knowledge,
skills; fostering rich
sensibility; healthy
development of mind
and body; sports and
cultural activities,
etc.)

a  Expenses related to experiential activities,
community activities    (expenses related to outdoor activities

like hiking and camping, volunteer activities, etc.)

b  Expenses related to cultural activities
(expenses for learning piano, dance, painting, etc.: expenses for art
appreciation, musical performances, drama activities, etc.)

c  Expenses related to sports and recreation
activities  (expenses for swimming, baseball, soccer, etc.; expenses

for watching sports, etc.)

d  Expenses related to international exchange
activities  (expenses for overseas study, home-stays, participation in

international exchange events, etc.)

e  Expenses related to cultural attainments, others
(expenses for calligraphy, abacus etc. lessons, purchases of books,
magazines, entrance/commuting fees to museums, zoos, purchase of personal
computer [excluding purchase for supplementary learning] etc.)

Items Amount (yen)

A

School
education
expenses

1  Textbook cost, cost for books used in class
  　　　　  (supplemetary readers, workbooks, dictionaries, etc.)
Note: The cost for books not used in class (reference books, etc. bought personally) should be included in
B-1-a "Home learning expenses."

2  School supplies cost　(writing implements, stationary supplies for
drawing, calligraphy, etc. used in lessons)

3  Physical education supplies　(sports shoes, sports wear, caps,
swimming suits, etc. using in physical education classes)

4  Musical instruments　 (recorder, harmonica, etc. used in music class)

5  Experiential learning costs　(Includes materials; drafting tools,
sewing equipment, cooking materials, etc. used in class)

6  Extracurricular activities costs　(tools, articles, etc. purchased
for club activities, school plays, etc.)

7  Commuting
expenses

a  Transportation expenses, bicycle costs, etc.
(commuting pass, school bus fee, costs for purchasing, maintaining
bicycle, etc.)

b  School uniform 　(school uniform, school clothes, etc.
designated by the school)

c  School-commuting goods 　(school satchel, bag, shoes for
commuting, etc.)



Survey of Household Expenditures on Education per Student

Survey form (3rd submission)
・Survey submission date: 

・After answering the questions, please put this survey form in the envelope for 

　submission, seal and submit it to school. Please don't put it into a mailbox for delivery.

・This survey can also be answered on-line. Please refer to page25 in the "Survey of Household

  together with this Form. 

This survey form has questions on both sides. Please answer the questions on both sides.

(1) Please fill in the amount of expenditures for education expenses you paid as tuition fees etc. in the one-year 

　period (April 2023 to March 2024) (total yearly amount).  Before answering, please read the "Notes" below.

○ In the case of expenditures for which you received a subsidy or  exemption, please fill in the

  actual amount your family paid. (For example, if you had an expense of 30,000 yen but you received a

  subsidy of 18,000 yen and so then paid 12,000 yen, please fill in 12,000 yen in the survey sheet.)

○ Please record the expenses for only the one target child. (Do not include the expenses for siblings.)

○ Even if there was an expense for which you paid on or before March 31, 2023, if the expense

　was related to school education for this fiscal year (e.g., enrollment fee), please include it. 

○ Please do not include expenses for next fiscal year (FY 2024)(next academic year, or new schools), 

　even if you had already paid. Only the expenses for schools currently enrolled should be recorded.

million thousand

million thousand

5　Class, student council expenses

6　Lunch costs　 (only kindergarten, elementary and junior high school)

8　PTA membership fee

9　Booster club membership fee

10　Donations

Amount (yen)

7　Other school payments
    (including health/hygiene expenses, insurance premiums for the Japan Sport Council)

(高等学校のみ)学科

School
year

Reference
number

1　Enrollment fee/entrance fee
     　(Record the amount of enrollment/entrance fees paid in the last fiscal year (including the fees from
schools where your child applied but did not choose.)

Only for those whose children enrolled in schools, kindergartens this fiscal year

(Please record the expenses paid for this fiscal year (FY2023) enrollment.)

   Expenditures on Education per Student Guidelines (for parents)" sent by MEXT

Amount (yen)

(公立幼稚園のみ)編成方式

For all respondents

学 校 名

都道府県番号 学 校 コ ー ド 学校種類

(Total yearly amount.)

2　Facilities maintenance cost　 (only private schools)

    (Record the amount excluding facilities maintenance cost paid at enrollment)

4　Outside school expenses
    (school excursion, outdoor activity, group overnight trip, outside class etc.)

2　Facilities maintenance cost paid at enrollment
    　(Record the amount of facilities maintenance costs paid at enrollment in the last fiscal year
(including the costs from schools where your child applied but did not choose.)

3　Exam fee
     　(Record the amount of exam fees paid in the last fiscal year (including the costs from schools where
your child applied but did not choose.)

1　Tuition fee, childcare fee　(only kindergartens, private elementary, private junior high schools, high schools)

　 　(Record the amount excluding the amount of exemption from tuition support.)

　　e.g. If the tuition fee is 118,000 yen and the High School Tuition Support Fund or the school's tuition reduction and

　　exemption amount is 118,800 yen, please record 0 yen.

3　School trip expense　(Please answer the school trip expenses only if the trip was held in the target child’s grade in this fiscal year(FY2023))

 (Please record the total amount paid to the school or a travel agency, including the saving amount for the trip that you have

already paid in previous years)

N
o
t
e
s



(2) Please fill in the amount of expenditures for education and learning expenses you paid in the period from December

　 2023 to March 2024, and the yearly income of your household.   Before answering, please read the "Notes" below.

○ In this sheet, please record your total expenditures for the period from December 2023 to March 2024

  and the annual income for your household in 2023. 

○ Please do not record expenses relating to learning activities for next fiscal year (FY2024) even if you paid the expenses

  within fiscal 2023. Since this survey targets only expenses paid for education/learning for the current school year

  (until March), all of the expenses listed below, for example, are not targets for the survey. 

＊ School supplies, gym clothes, uniforms, bags, etc. purchased for use during the next school year (or school)

＊ Commuter train passes to be used from April, a bicycle purchased for use from April

＊ Expenses paid to the next school or school desired to attend (examination fee, enrollment fee, etc.)

○ To confirm how to fill in this survey form and what expenses should be listed in what items, please refer to 

　the "Survey of Household Expenditures on Education per Student Guidelines (for parents)" sent by MEXT

　together with this Form. For any items it is difficult to make a judgment on, please consult with the teacher

   in charge.  You can access the Guidelines from the 2D Code on the right, using your cellular or smartphone.

Please record your expenditures for the period from December to March. (If you had no expenditures, record a "0" in the "Total" row.)

million thousand

Thank you for completing the survey.

Items Amount (yen)

Less than
2 million yen

1

2 million to
3.99 million yen

a  Transportation expenses, bicycle costs, etc.
(commuting pass, school bus fee, costs for purchasing, maintaining
bicycle, etc.)

Total

B

Outside
school

expenses

1 Supplementary
learning
expenses

(costs paid for

learning related to

school education, such

as preparatory study,

review, remedial study)

a  Home learning costs　(desk, chair, personal computer [for
supplementary learning], reference books, exercise books, etc.)

b  On-line classes, home tutor expenses　(monthly
tuition, texts, on-line classes cost, etc.)

c  Cram school expenses　(enrollment fee, monthly tuition,
training course fee, text costs, commuting expenses, etc.)
Note: learning costs should be included in B-2 "Other outside school expenses."

d  Others　(commuting expense to library, etc.,
trial/mock test fees, etc.)

2
Other outside
school expenses

(expenses necessary for

learning activities

aiming at learning

knowledge, skills;

fostering rich

sensibility; healthy

development of mind and

body; sports and

cultural activities,

etc.)

a  Expenses related to experiential activities,
community activities    (expenses related to outdoor activities
like hiking and camping, volunteer activities, etc.)

b  Expenses related to cultural activities
(expenses for learning piano, dance, painting, etc.: expenses for art
appreciation, musical performances, drama activities, etc.)

e  Expenses related to cultural attainments, others
(expenses for calligraphy, abacus etc. lessons, purchases of books,
magazines, entrance/commuting fees to museums, zoos, purchase of personal
computer [excluding purchase for supplementary learning] etc.)

4 million to
5.99 million yen

A

School
education
expenses

1  Textbook cost, cost for books used in class
  　　　　  (supplemetary readers, workbooks, dictionaries, etc.)
Note: The cost for books not used in class (reference books, etc. bought personally) should be included in B-1-a

"Home learning expenses."

2  School supplies cost　(writing implements, stationary supplies for
drawing, calligraphy, etc. used in lessons)

3  Physical education supplies　(sports shoes, sports wear, caps, swimming
suits, etc. using in physical education classes)

4  Musical instruments　 (recorder, harmonica, etc. used in music class)

5  Experiential learning costs　(Includes materials; drafting tools, sewing
equipment, cooking materials, etc. used in class)

6  Extracurricular activities costs　(tools, articles, etc. purchased for
club activities, school plays, etc.)

7  Commuting
expenses

b  School uniform　(school uniform, school clothes, etc.
designated by the school)

c  School-commuting goods　(school satchel, bag, shoes for
commuting, etc.)

8  Others　(badges, slippers, graduation ceremony photograph fee, kindergarten play
clothes, etc. )

c  Expenses related to sports and recreation
activities  (expenses for swimming, baseball, soccer, etc.; expenses
for watching sports, etc.)

d  Expenses related to international exchange
activities  (expenses for overseas study, home-stays, participation
in international exchange events, etc.)

6 million to
7.99 million yen

12 million yen
or above

10 million to
11.99 million yen

N
o
t
e
s

2 3 4

Household annual income
●For the gross income for the one-year period (January to December

2023) for the entire household, please record the number in the
answer box applicable to the choices from 1 to 7.

●For independent business owners, please record the operating

income calculated by subtracting necessary expenses from amount of
sales.

answer

8 million to
9.99 million yen

5 6 7


